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Abstract
Wireless Mesh Networks (WMNs) are emerging and promising 
technology. It could revolutionize the way its next generation 
wireless network access capability. WMNs are combining with any 
networks with its backbone network. WMNs are interconnecting 
between the mesh routers using wireless links and it provides “last 
mile” connectivity issue with its potential addressing scheme. 
WMNs use different resource management at different level. 
These resource managements are facing different issues, including 
routing. Characteristics of WMNs have a strong impact on routing; 
existing wireless networks are evaluated and identified routing 
performance metrics. Performance metrics are serving the basis 
for deriving the key design feature for routing in wireless mesh 
networks. WMNs are combination of static and dynamic nodes, so 
Routing is one of the challenging task.  It has deal with different 
resource managements like radio technology, power, mobility and 
etc.  Routing is a typical task to satisfy the parameters like packet 
loss ratio, routing overhead, throughput and end-to-end delay.
The Proposed routing protocol, satisfy most of the parameters 
specified and it uses on-demand table driven technique in routing. 
Basically proposed protocol is a hybrid routing protocol. It uses 
reactive routing at client level and proactive routing use at backbone 
level. Initially routing generated in WMNs are either Mesh Points 
(MP) or Mesh Clients (MC), if it is MP, it uses table-driven else it 
uses on-demand, so we called it as a radio aware routing protocol. 
We use virtual clustering concept in this protocol, it collects the 
topology information at backbone level and it reduce the end-to-
end delay in the network. Expected transmission time (ETT) as 
performance metric in the proposed protocol, it reduce the packet 
loss ratio.  Network size increases this proposed protocol performs 
well, the simulation results have shown this.
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I. Introduction
Networking is the practice of linking two or more computing 
devices together for sharing data. Networks are built with a 
mix of computer hardware and computer software. The term 
“computer network” means a collection of autonomous computers 
interconnected by a single technology. Two computers are said 
to be interconnected if they are able to exchange information. 
The connection can be via a copper wire, fiber optical cable, 
microwaves, infrared, and communication satellites. Networks 
come in many sizes, shapes, and forms. Computer networks are 
two types, wired networks, and wireless networks.
A wired network means direct connection between the end systems 
with cables like twisted coaxial, fiber optical etc. Advantages of 
wired networks are Cost-Effective, Reliability, Fastest Speeds etc.  
Drawbacks are Clutter (impact of wires on your decoration), fixed/
flexibility and Running wires through architectural obstacles (walls, 
ceilings). Wireless networking refers to hardware and software 
combinations that enable two or more appliances to share data with 

each other without direct cable connections. Thus, in its widest 
sense, wireless networking includes cell and satellite phones, 
pagers, two-way radios, wireless LANs and modems, and Global 
Positioning Systems (GPS). A wireless network offers advantages 
and disadvantages compared to a wired network. Advantages of 
wireless include scalability, mobility, and elimination of unsightly 
cables. Disadvantages of wireless include the potential for radio 
interference due to weather, other wireless devices, or obstructions 
like walls.

II. Wireless Mesh Networks
Wireless mesh networks (WMN) is an emerging technology. 
Existing definitions are simply based on mobile ad hoc networks 
(MANETs), they are simplest variant of WLAN, and WMNs are 
considered special MANETS. [1] and [2] Wireless mesh network 
is dynamically self- organized, self-configure, ease and rapidity 
change in the network deployment. [3], [4] and [2] Wireless mesh 
network consists of three types of nodes. Mesh Points (MP), Mesh 
Routers (MR), and Mesh Clients (MC). In WMN some access 
points (APs) have wired connections, those are called mesh points 
(MPs). APs that don’t have wired connections are called mesh 
Routers (MRs). They can form multi-hop communication with 
the MPs. Both MPs and MR form the backhaul. This backhul 
network is used to forward traffic between the nodes. MP and MR 
are usually equipped with multiple wireless interfaces built on 
either same or different wireless technologies and they established 
a permanent infrastructure. New MP and MR are easily added, 
since the connection is wireless connection. [2] Compared to 
conventional wireless routers, a mesh router can achieve the same 
radio range with much lower transmission power through multi-
hop communications. Mesh router and conventional router are 
usually built based on a similar hardware platform. [2] MPs and 
MRs have the similar design but MPs are connecting the wired 
networks. Mesh Clients (MC) usually have only one wireless 
interface. These MCs, hardware and software are much simpler 
than the MPs or MRs. MCs do not have routing capability in 
WMNs. It work with mesh router and sometimes it work as a 
router. [4] and [2] Due to high mobility of meshes clients they 
can leave and join the mesh router at any time. [2]

III. Motivation and Objective
Ad-Hoc mobile networks have proactive and reactive routing 
protocols.  Both proactive and reactive protocols have specific 
limitations, so these two have advantages and disadvantages. 
Proactive routing protocols perform well at stationary or low 
mobility networks. And it has clear idea about whole or part of 
network. They periodically use control messages, which form 
the overhead in the routing packets. So these protocols are not 
suitable to high mobile networks. Reactive routing protocols have 
less control overhead and delay compared to proactive routing 
protocols, these reactive routing protocols are used in dynamically 
changed networks like mobile networks.
Hybrid WMN is a combination of Infrastructure and client meshing.   
Both mesh routers and mesh clients play an important role in this 
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network. We can visualize this network into two different levels, 
mesh router level and client level. The functionality at MR level 
is different form MC level. So the requirement at MC level and 
MR level is different. In order to combine these differences to a 
new protocol, we proposed a hybrid routing protocol.  This is a 
combination of proactive and reactive.
In view to develop a new protocol for WMNs, we consider AODV 
reactive routing protocol at MC level and MR level OFLSR 
proactive routing protocol. At MC level nodes are highly mobile 
and have limited features so proactive routing will not perform 
well at this level. So AODV is used which is adaptable to highly 
mobile networks. MR level routers are static or low mobile nodes, 
all neighbors(upto k hop) know each other and form virtual 
clusters. It is useful to route the packets in less time.In addition 
to above two level routing process we also added performance 
metric ETT to efficiently route the packets with required link 
information. ETT is calculated based on estimated bandwith for 
successful packet delivery ratio.

IV. Proposed Routing Protocol for Wireless Mesh 
Network
Through this paper, a routing protocol is proposed for wireless 
mesh network. The proposed scheme, improves performance 
compared to other protocols are AODV and DSDV. It uses both 
proactive and reactive routing mechanism.

V. Protocol Overview
In this paper, a new routing scheme for wireless mesh networks 
is presented. The goal is to provide an accurate routing solution 
while the control overhead is kept low. The proposed scheme is 
named a Hybrid Routing Protocol for Wireless Mesh Networks 
due to proactive and reactive routing mechanisms. Similar to on-
demand Link State Routing, Optimized Fish eye Routing scheme 
generates accurate routing decisions by taking ad- vantage of 
the backbone network information. However, this information is 
disseminated in a method to reduce overhead control traffic, caused 
by traditional flooding. Instead, it exchanges information about 
closer nodes more frequently than it does about farther nodes. 
Initially at mesh client level is on-demand source routing, so each 
mobile clients in the network generate route request and finds 
the destination on-demand. At back- bone level this information 
is available in the form of table-driven manner. So, backbone 
nodes get accurate information about neighbors. The detail and 
accuracy of information decreases as the distance from the node 
increases.

VI. Algorithm for Proposed Routing Protocol 
In our proposed routing protocol, it uses mainly Neighbor discovery 
process, Route discovery, and Route maintenance.

Neighbor discovery process: It uses to discover neighbor and 1. 
update the routing table using hello message and topology 
control messages.
Route discovery process: It uses to find the destination by 2. 
on-demand table driven manner.
Route maintenance process: Any failure/repair/loss will be 3. 
handled by this process.

VII. Neighbor Discovery
This mechanism is responsible for establishing and maintaining 
neighbor relationships among the nodes in the entire network. 
Neighbor nodes can meets each other by simply transmitting 
special packets (Hello and Topology control messages), broadcast 

and through Multi Point Relay (MPR) nodes (Topology control 
messages) over the medium. In the wireless mesh network, 
HELLO packets are periodically broadcast and nodes within the 
transmission range of the sending node will hear these special 
packets and record them as neighbors. Each node associates an 
ACTIVETIME value in the node’s route cache or routing table 
for each neighbor. When it does not hear a HELLO packet from 
a particular neighbor within the ACTIVETIME period, it will 
remove that neighbor from the neighbor list and it will maintain 
in precursor table for a short-period of time. Suppose it come back 
within the radio range then updated, otherwise remove form the 
routing table. ACTIVETIME values are reset when a HELLO 
message is heard. HELLO Packets also contain the list of routers 
whose HELLO Packets have been seen recently. Nodes can use 
this information to links by checking if it sees itself listed in 
the neighbor’s HELLO Packets. In this proposed protocol hello 
message processing is shown in the fig. 1.

Fig. 1: Hello Message Processing

In our proposed routing protocol, Topology control messages 
are used to collect the topology information at backbone level. 
In topology control messages we use SCOPE level, it describe 
hop distance for collecting topology information. Time interval 
is different for each and every SCOPE level. Topology control 
message processing shown in fig. 2.

Fig. 2: Topology Control Message Processing

In this, Topology control messages uses scope level information 
with a field in packet format. Scope level contains three types of 
topology information collecting messages. Scope level types are 
shown in fig. 2. In topology packet format, scope level contain 
1, it collect the two hop away topology information, it is 2 then 
collect three-hop away nodes information and it is 3 collect four-
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hop away information. Uses different interval set to these scope 
levels, like this it reduce the number of control messages in the 
network. Here it uses mainly Multi Point Relay (MPR) concept 
like in the OSLR to send messages. 

VIII. Route Discovery
In Route Discovery mechanism, it uses Route Request (RREQ) 
message to discover the destination and set path for destination in 
the network. A node broadcasts the message a RREQ when it needs 
a route to destination and which is not presented in routing table. 
When this can happen destination is unknown, or if a valid route is 
expired. Node waits till it receive Route Reply (RREP) message. 
If RREP is not received within the time period, rebroadcast the 
RREQ message. Any intermediate or destination node receives 
the route request message, it processing shown in the fig. 3.

Fig. 3: Route Request Message Processing at Destination/
Intermediate

Whenever a node has to send some data to another node, it checks 
if it has the route to destination; if not it starts the route discovery 
phase. The route discovery mechanism has three phases: route 
request, route formation, and route reply. In route request, it is 
generated either Mesh Point (MP)or and Mesh Client (MC).

Algorithm 2 recevRREQ()
1: recevRREQ destinationID
2: Check for Destination NodeID is same for Current NodeID
3: if Destination ID and CurrentNodeID Same then
4: Check for U bit in RREQ ( U = 1 bit one Means Unknown 
Sequence Number)
5: if U bit is 1 then
6: Generate RREP with Destination Sequence Number
7: Forward RREP to source node
8: Else Forward RREP to Source NodeID
9: Else LookUp for Destination ID in Routing Table
10: if Routing Entry for DestinationID in Routing Table
11: Check for U bit in RREQ
12: if U bit is 1 then
13: Generate RREP with Destination Sequence Number
14: Forward RREP to source node
15: Else Forward RREP to Source NodeID

16: Else Check for NodePt is less then 250
17: (we use in our simulation Mesh Router Radio range is 
250m)
18: if NodePt is less then 250
19: Broadcast RREQ to it’s one-hop Neighbors
20: one-hop neighbors receive RREQ it will start from STEP 1
21: Else Forward RREQ to it’s Four-hop Neighbors in Routing 
Table
22: Four-hop neighbors receive RREQ it will start from STEP 1

After a route to the destination is found, the whole route from 
source to destination is formed by the intermediate/destination 
node. This phase is called the route formation phase. When a 
whole route is formed, a route reply with the whole route is sent to 
the source node, which is the last phase of route discovery. If the 
receiving node exists in the same region or ad hoc component as 
the sending node, only reactive routing is used. The RREP discover 
the possible routes and data is send through the discovered routes. 
If the receiving node and the sending nodes are not in a same region 
or ad hoc component then route discovery is done by using both 
reactive and proactive routing protocols. The route request phase 
is uses on-demand table driven technique and process the route 
request and route replay messages in the network. So the receiving 
node is MR using table-driven and on-demand procedures use. In 
this proposed routing protocol, any intermediate/destination node 
receiving the RREQ message.

IX. Routing Maintenance
Route maintenance is invoked when a link break is detected, 
intermediate node that detects next hop in the route is unreachable. 
Intermediate router sends route error packet back to sender. Sender 
after receiving route error may use different route or may perform 
route discovery.
The knowledge of network topology of a region can be used 
to provide better route maintenance. In Router infrastructure, 
the feature of the above protocol incorporated in the router with 
multiple path, a multiple path routing will provide reliability, load 
balancing, and better route maintenance with little delay and less 
control traffic. Once link failure happen if the link is not connected 
back. The node will become forging node. When it want to connect 
back it has the join as the neighbor. In our routing maintenance 
scheme, node failure or link failure will detect neighbor nodes 
and inform to its neighbors. Suppose it is in an ACTIVE path it 
use another path from that node and inform to source node. Route 
maintenance is easy because of mesh connectivity between the 
nodes.

X. Simulation Environment
Simulation environment is explained in Table 1. The purpose of 
the protocol verified its performance for the different sizes of the 
network. The mesh routers are placed away 240m in the form of 
grid and mobile clients are randomly allocated by using random 
way point model [5]. In this simulation, mesh router and mesh 
clients has different radio ranges and mesh routers are static, but 
mobile clients are highly mobile nodes. The mobility scenario is 
based on random way point model [5]. Traffic scenarios, CBR 
with packet size 512 bytes and TCP traffic with packet size is 552 
bytes are used. The same traffic and mobility scenarios are used 
for all tested protocols in order to perform an exact and direct 
comparison [7] and [6]. In this simulation, compare the results of 
proposed protocol with AODV and DSDV routing protocols. In 
this simulation, examined already existing protocols in Mobile ad-
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hoc networks (MANET), AODV and DSDV these two protocols 
are leading protocols in the wireless networks. Proposed protocol 
compares its performance efficiency with AODV and DSDV.

Table 1: Simulation Parameters

Table 2: Simulation Common Scenario Table for Number of Nodes 
Vs Performance Parameters

XI. Simulation of Hybrid Wireless Mesh Architecture
In this, we create mesh between the wireless mesh routers with 
radio range 250m and distance between of the mesh routers are 
240m, mobile client communication is generated random way 
point model by using NS-2. It uses 40m radio range for wireless 
mesh clients in the simulation, these mesh clients fall in any one 
of the mesh router radio range. These mobile nodes are moving 
around in simulation with the maximum speed of 30m. The mesh 
router and mesh clients are aligned as shown in fig. 4.

Table 3: Simulation Common Scenario Table for CBR Sessions 
Vs Performance Parameters

Fig. 4: Wireless Mesh Network Scenario

XII. Simulation Results

A. Routing Overhead
The total number of sent or forward control packets that are useful 
to route the data packets. Ratio of total sent and forward control 
packets and total sent and forward data packets is called routing 
overhead of a protocol.

( _ _ _ _ )
( _ _ _ _ _ )

Total sent forward control packetsRouting Overhead
Total sent and forward data packets

=

B. Average Throughput
The total data delivered at nodes in a given time unit.  
Average throughput measured in this simulation kilobytes per 
seconds(kbps).

( _ _ _ ) 8
( _ _ ) 1000

Total received packets sizeAverageThroughput
Total Simulation time

×
=

×

C. End-to-End Delay
It is defined as the averaged time needed for a data packet to be 
delivered from source to destination.

( _ __ _ _ ) 8
( _ _ )

packets received time packets sent time
End to End Delay

Data packets received
− ×

− − = ∑
                   

D. Packet Loss Ratio
The number of packets that were lost due to unavailable or incorrect 
routes, MAC layer collisions or through the situation of interface 
queues in total simulation. 

( Total _ number_of_data_packets _droped)Packet Loss
( Total _ simulation_time)

=

XIII. Simulation Results with Number of connection
In this section, results are compare with protocols AODV, DSDV 
and proposed protocol. Performance parameters are here, packet 
loss ratio, average throughput, instant through- put and end-to-end 
delay. Performance parameters compare with number of nodes

A. Routing Overhead
In Figure 5, proposed protocol Routing over head is comparable 
with DSDV, but it is far better then compare to AODV. AODV uses 
Route Discovery process, RREQ is broadcast towards destination 
nodes, so numbers of broadcast messages are create more routing 
overhead. In DSDV, it uses periodic updates so routing overhead 
is compare to AODV very less.  DSDV uses periodic updates so 
it is less routing overhead then AODV and our proposed protocol. 
Proposed protocol uses both proactive and reactive nature so that 
initially it is comparable to AODV, when the nodes are increased 
routing overhead is less then the both DSDV and AODV.

B. Throughput
In fig. 6, In Average throughput, proposed protocol on an average 
performs well than the AODV and DSDV. Except 60 node 
simulation it is perform well. Proactive and reactive routing is 
useful for WMN it is shows that. Average throughput in a path, 
in this graph proposed protocol is a leading protocol compare to 
DSDV and AODV. Proposed protocol performance also decreases 
when the number of nodes increases, but it is better then the AODV 
and DSDV. At the 20 nodes simulation a small variation between 
the DSDV and our proposed protocol, in other all simulation time 
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it is a leading one. 30 to 60 node simulation AODV is better then 
the DSDV but after DSDV leading then the AODV but worse then 
the proposed protocol. In instant throughput graph, our proposed 
protocol is leading then the DSDV and AODV.  In fig. 7, Instant 
throughput is taken from one path aggregate throughput

Fig. 5: Routing Overhead of HWMP, AODV and DSDV with 
Varying Number of Nodes

in time duration. In figure Instant Throughput proposed routing 
protocol leading most of the simulation. These two graphs are 
shows our proposed protocol is better then the AODV and DSDV. 
Proposed protocol performs better then those existing protocols 
in MANET and adapted to WMN. Entire network consider it is 
comparable to all other protocols.

Figure 6: Average Throughput Vs Number of Nodes.

Fig. 7: Throughput Vs Time

C. Packet Loss Ratio
In the Figure 8, Proposed routing protocol performs well compare 
to DSDV and AODV. Proposed protocol used performance metrics 
and route the packets, when the active link congestion is more then 
the threshold value. Same performance metric we apply for AODV 
and DSDV but those are performing well in the simulation. Packet 
loss ratio is almost zero in less number of simulations. Nodes 
are increase in simulation loss ratio will be increase. Loss ratio 
increases protocols are used packet retransmission, so link or path 
congestion will be increase and it cause to down the link. In this 
way proposed protocol is better then the AODV and DSDV.

Fig. 8: Packet Loss Ratio Vs Number of Nodes

D. End-to-End Delay
In fig. 9, end to end delay is the problem in proposed protocol, 
but it is better when the number of nodes increased; our proposed 
protocol is better then DSDV and AODV on an average. AODV 
perform better then our proposed routing protocol initially, Number 
of nodes is increased proposed protocol performs well. Up to 60 
node simulation AODV is betters then our proposed protocol, 
after that proposed protocol is better then AODV.

Fig. 9: End – to – End delay Vs Number of Nodes

XIV. Simulation Results with CBR Sessions
In this section, results are compare with protocols AODV, DSDV 
and proposed protocol. Performance parameters are here packet 
loss ratio, average throughput, routing overhead and end-to-end 
delay. Performance parameters compare with constant bit rate 
(CBR) sessions.

A. Routing Overhead
In fig. 10, proposed protocol Routing overhead is better then 
DSDV, compare to AODV it is worse. AODV performs better. 
AODV use RREQ message so it has less routing overhead then the 
DSDV and proposed protocol. In DSDV, it uses periodic updates 
so routing overhead is compare to AODV very high. DSDV uses 
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periodic updates so it is high routing overhead then AODV and 
proposed protocol. Our proposed protocol uses both proactive and 
reactive nature so that it is comparable to AODV.

Fig. 10: Routing Overhead Vs CBR Sessions

B. Packet Loss Ratio
In the fig. 11, proposed routing protocol performs well compare to 
DSDV and AODV. Proposed protocol used performance metrics 
and route the packets, when the active link congestion is more then 
the threshold value it choose another path to destination. AODV 
and DSDV are not performing well in the simulation. Packet loss 
is less for less CBR connections in the simulation. Connections 
are increases packet loss ratio is increased in proposed protocol. 
Proposed protocol is better then other protocols.

Fig. 11: Packet Loss Ratio Vs CBR Sessions

C. End-to-End Delay
In fig. 12, Average end to end delay is better then the DSDV and 
AODV on an average. Number of CBR sessions is increased 
proposed protocol perform in constant way, in DSDV initially 
more end-to-end delay, number of CBR sessions increased delay 
is deceased, routing information are stored in the form of routing 
tables so it use routing table entry information. AODV on-demand 
procedure number of connections is more end-to-end delays also 
more it is shown that one. Every routing before AODV uses RREQ 
and RREP. Proposed protocol use both so it is perform in a constant 
manner.

Fig. 12: Average End – to – End Delays Vs CBR Sessions

XV. Conclusion
In this paper, we proposed routing protocol collect topology 
information at mesh router level using hello message and topology 
messages. Use topology message up to four hops away from the 
source like wise we construct a virtual cluster concept in the 
entire network. We reduce the cluster maintenance and cluster 
overhead using topology messages. These control messages use 
MPR concept in the network so it reduce the number of control 
messages and it is use full to perform well in the network. Proactive 
concept we use to collect the topology information and reactive 
concept uses to route the packets. Proactive scenario improves the 
end-to-end delay and provides efficient routing in the network. 
Reactive scenario improves packet delivery ratio and packet loss 
ratio in the network. These two concepts improve the throughput 
in the network and efficiently use all links and provide less packet 
loss ratio.
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